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1. Introduction 

Many U.S. cities are implementing policies to reduce greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions of their buildings. These range from building energy 
benchmarking and disclosure to building performance standards (BPS) 
that require buildings to meet specific targets of energy use or emissions. 
The City of Seattle adopted a climate action plan in 2013 that set a goal 
of zero net GHG emissions in the road transportation, buildings, and 
waste sectors by 2050 (Seattle Office of Sustainability and Environment, 
2013), with a number of near and long term actions. Seattle imple-
mented mandatory building tune-ups in 2016, applying to commercial 
buildings larger than 50,000 sqft (“Seattle Building Tune-Ups,” n.d.). 
Building tune-ups1 involve assessment and implementation of opera-
tional and maintenance (O + M) improvements to achieve energy and 
water efficiency, such as changes to thermostat set points or adjusting 
lighting or irrigation schedules (Sullivan et al., 2020). Seattle’s tune-ups 
program covered 27 such improvements in HVAC, lighting, domestic hot 
water, and envelope systems (further described in Section 2.2). 

Building tune-ups are low cost, typically do not require capital in-
vestment, and are therefore an important first step toward reducing 
energy use and emissions prior to implementing higher-cost measures 
such as replacing lighting and HVAC equipment and envelope upgrades. 
Additionally, tune-ups can help ensure savings persistence from previ-
ously implemented energy efficiency measures. Several utilities have 
developed incentive programs for building tune-ups (CEE, n.d.). 
Tune-ups have also been incorporated into industry standards and cer-
tifications, including ASHRAE Standard 202 (ASHRAE, 2013) and LEED 
(USGBC, n.d.). 

Many prior studies have documented the energy savings from 
building tune-ups (Crowe et al., 2020; Mills, 2011; Mills et al., 2004). 
conducted large scale meta-analysis studies across hundreds of 
commissioning projects. The most recent of these studies showed me-
dian source energy savings for existing building commissioning (EBCx) 

ranged from 5% for those conducted under utility programs and 14% for 
projects outside of utility programs (Katipamula, 2016). conducted a 
meta-analysis of 24 projects and found 15% median energy savings. The 
City of Seattle conducted an initial analysis of 10 buildings participating 
in its tune-ups accelerator program and estimated average energy sav-
ings of 8.3% (Ballinger, 2020). (Fernandez et al., 2015) found that many 
of the individual EBCx measures could save up to 20% of HVAC energy 
use in large office buildings (Fernandez et al., 2017). conducted a 
simulation-based analysis of building controls measures and found that 
savings varied significantly by building type, ranging between − 12% 
and 21%. Some individual measures had negative savings because cor-
recting an underlying operational problem (e.g., inadequate ventilation) 
resulted in an increase in energy consumption. Savings can vary 
significantly even within similar buildings depending on existing 
building conditions. For example (Mills and Mathew, 2014), analyzed 
24 projects in university buildings in California and found a wide range 
of 2–25% source energy savings, with a median of 11%. 

The savings data in these studies generally involved building-level 
measurement and verification (M&V) of savings. However, there is 
limited information on the impacts of tune-ups across a building stock 
when implemented as a policy measure, since this is a relatively new 
development. An analysis of New York City’s audit and retro- 
commissioning policy showed reductions of approximately 2.5% for 
multi-family residential buildings and 4.9% for office buildings (Kon-
takosta et al., 2020). However, this analysis did not parse out the effect 
of just the retro-commissioning measures. Analyzing stock-level impacts 
of building policies itself is a fairly well-established field and the liter-
ature shows a variety of methodological approaches depending on the 
objectives of the analysis, data availability, and desired level of accuracy 
(Brøgger and Wittchen, 2018; Langevin et al., 2020). For example, one 
approach is to use sector level aggregate data and then determine sector 
level impacts of an intervention by assuming a technical savings rate and 
adoption rate, e.g., (Langevin et al., 2019). At the other end of the 
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spectrum are approaches that use data on individual buildings within a 
geographical area such as a city or a state. These include empirical ap-
proaches using energy benchmarking and audit data, e.g., (Bergfeld 
et al., 2020; Kontokosta et al., 2020; Walter and Mathew, 2021), as well 
as simulation model-based approaches, e.g., (Chen et al., 2020; Ferrando 
et al., 2020; Hong et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2021). 

Seattle’s building tune-ups program has now been in effect for 
several years and affords an opportunity for a stock-level empirical 
analysis to address questions such as: What are the expected stock-level 
energy savings due to implementing a tune-ups program? Are particular 
types of buildings expected to save more than others? Do particular is-
sues result in higher savings when corrected? Which issues are most 
important to check for when conducting a tune-up? Does the tune-up 
specialist impact the savings and issues found? In this paper, we 
explore the answers to these questions by analyzing Seattle’s building 
tune-up program data to date, and discuss the implications of our 
findings for other cities considering a building tune-ups program as part 
of their suite of policies to meet building sector energy and carbon 
reduction goals. The paper contributes to the literature about the im-
pacts of tune-ups in two ways: First, it assesses the degree to which 
impacts of a tune-ups program can be discerned at the stock level just 
based on measured data, without normalizing for changes in building 
operations before and after the tune-ups. Stated differently, we look at 
the extent to which the “signal” from the tune-ups is discernible from the 
“noise” of other drivers of year-to-year variations in building energy use. 
Second, it seeks to identify any stock-level empirical evidence of re-
lationships between tune-ups issues and building characteristics, which 
in turn can help streamline policy implementation through better tar-
geting and tailoring the scope of tune-ups. While there has been limited 
evidence to date of such relationships (City of Portland, 2018), the 
tune-ups program affords an opportunity to add to the body of evidence 
with a new dataset. 

2. Data 

Seattle’s tune-up program requires commercial buildings with floor 
area greater than 50k sqft to be assessed by trained specialists. The 
specialists recorded building characteristics (e.g., floor area, use type, 
year built, occupancy) and systems characteristics (e.g., type, age, and 
condition of HVAC and lighting systems). They also checked for several 
potential issues with building equipment and operations, and when 
practical, rectified the issues during the inspection. Other issues were 
repaired after the inspection. For this analysis, we also utilized energy 
use data that was measured and collected using ENERGY STAR’s Port-
folio Manager (ENERGY STAR, n.d.) as part of a benchmarking program 
that was independent from the tune-up program (“Seattle Energy 
Benchmarking,” n.d.). 

2.1. Data preparation 

Data preparation included merging data from several different files, 
removing erroneous data, aggregating space-level or system-level data 
into building-level data, computing energy use for the pre- and post- 
tune-up periods, and computing energy savings. 

Since energy use data was only available for the whole building, we 
aggregated space-level and system-level data to building-level. For 
example, some buildings are partly retail and partly office space, and we 
assigned a single use type for the whole building. Likewise for system 
types, ages, conditions, etc. Space-level data was mostly reported along 
with the floor area of that space, and system-level data was mostly re-
ported along with the floor area served by that system. To assign a value 
for the whole building, we area-weighted the values for each space or 
system, and assigned the value that composed at least 80% of the 
building’s total floor area (i.e., we considered a building that was 85% 
office and 15% retail to be an office). When no single value comprised at 
least 80% of the total floor area, or when floor area data was not 

available, we assigned the value “Mixed” or “Other”, indicating there 
was no single dominant value. Ideally, we would weight the values by 
energy consumption of the space or system, but this information was not 
part of the dataset. We used floor area because it was the most reason-
able proxy for energy consumption that was included in the data. 

Energy data was provided as monthly-updated annual totals (e.g., 
totals for Jan. 2018 to Jan. 2019, Feb. 2018 to Feb. 2019, etc.) for both 
individual fuels (electric, gas, steam, etc.) and for site and source energy. 
Weather-normalized site and source energy were also available, with 
weather-normalization done by ENERGY STAR’s Portfolio Manager 
(ENERGY STAR, 2021). 

For the pre-tune-up period, we used the annual energy total from the 
last year concluding before the tune-up took place. 

The full year of post-tune-up period data proved more difficult, due 
to many buildings drastically altering their operations and/or occu-
pancy due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Since we did not consider 
pandemic operations to be a fair comparison to a pre-tune-up time 
period, we required the post-tune-up time period to end before the 
pandemic started in March of 2020. So, for the post-tune-up period, we 
primarily used the annual energy total from the first year starting after 
the tune-up repairs had been finished, but we made some exceptions to 
be able to include more buildings in the study: If the end of the first post- 
tune-up year overlapped with the start of the pandemic, we allowed the 
post-tune-up year to start up to 3 months earlier (i.e., during the time 
period between when the tune-up was completed and when the building 
owner had finished addressing the issues found during the tune-up). 
While this means that the post-tune-up energy data may include some 
time before the issues had been addressed (likely causing savings to be 
underestimated), we suspect that many building owners had actually 
addressed the issues sooner than their post-tune-up paperwork was 
submitted (meaning the post-period would correctly include only times 
after the issues were fixed). Despite this leniency with the post-tune-up 
time period, we had to exclude the majority (roughly 77%) of the 
buildings from the energy-related portion of the analysis because they 
did not have enough post-tune-up and pre-pandemic energy data. 

We also removed the energy data for a particular building if either of 
the following two criteria were met: 1) a monthly-updated annual total 
changed by more than 20% from one month to the next, or if 2) the post- 
tune-up energy use changed by more than 20%, relative to the pre-tune- 
up energy use. We considered energy data meeting these criteria to be 
untrustworthy, either because the energy data was recorded incorrectly, 
or the building’s operations or occupancy levels changed drastically, or 
some other unexplained reason. The 20% value was chosen based on a 
combination of engineering judgement and on the shape of the energy 
use distributions. Roughly 14% of buildings with enough post-tune-up 
and pre-pandemic energy data had their energy data removed due to 
these two criteria (roughly half due to being too high and half due to 
being too low). 

2.2. Data summary 

The resulting dataset includes 420 buildings with information on 
building characteristics, systems information, and tune-up inspection 
results. As described in Section 2.1, only about 80 of those buildings 
have energy data. 

The dataset includes the following building characteristics:  

● building use type  
● gross floor area  
● year built  
● percent occupied 

Table 1 shows the number of buildings in the dataset with each use 
type. Roughly 32% of buildings are offices, while each of the other types 
have no more than 16% of buildings. When considering only the 
buildings with energy data, the proportions are roughly the same as in 
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Table 1, except that roughly 35% of buildings are schools (instead of 
13%), and there are no university buildings (instead of 11%). We do not 
believe that the differences in school and university proportions are due 
to systematic reasons. 

All of the 420 buildings have gross floor area >50k sqft, 80% have 
50k-250k sqft, 15% have 250k-500k sqft, and the remaining 5% have 
500k-1.75m sqft. Of the buildings with energy data, the proportions are 
similar: 64% are 50k-250k sqft, 27% are 250k-500k sqft, and the 
remaining 9% are 500k-1.63m sqft. 

The dataset includes information for each of the following system 
types:  

● lighting  
● heating  
● cooling  
● ventilation  
● distribution  
● domestic hot water 

For lighting, the dataset includes only the lighting type. For each of 
the other system types, the dataset includes:  

● type (e.g., Heat Pump, Packaged VAV, Chiller, District Steam)  
● condition (e.g., New, Fair, Poor)  
● age (e.g., 0–5 years, 5–10 years) 

In the systems type data (lighting type, heating type, domestic hot 
water type, etc.), roughly 40% of buildings have the “Other” type, 
mostly because the building had multiple system types and no single 
type served over 80% of the building’s floor area. For system condition 
and system age, roughly 15% of buildings have the “Mixed” value. 

During the tune-up inspection, a tune-up specialist checked for 18 
HVAC issues (10 related to operations, and 8 related to maintenance), 4 
lighting issues, 2 domestic hot water issues, and 3 envelope issues. The 
assessment also included 12 issues related to water use, but we do not 
consider those here. For each of these 27 issues, the dataset includes a 
flag for whether or not the issue was identified during the inspection, 
and another flag for whether the issue was fixed (either during the in-
spection, or afterwards). Table 2 lists each of the 27 issues checked 
during the tune-up, and the percentage of all 420 buildings in which the 
issue was found and fixed. The dataset also includes the name and 
company of the tune-up specialist that conducted the inspection. 

The dataset includes one year of pre-tune-up and one year of post- 
tune-up energy data for the following:  

● electricity  
● natural gas  
● chilled water  
● hot water  
● steam  
● site  
● source  
● weather-normalized site 

Table 1 
Number of buildings, and number of buildings with energy data, of each type.  

Building Type Number of Buildings Number of Buildings with Energy Data 

Office 134 24 
Other 69 15 
K-12 School 55 29 
University 45 0 
Hotel 43 6 
Warehouse 32 3 
Medical Office 20 3 
Retail 16 2 
Hospital 6 0  

Table 2 
Brief descriptions of the issues checked for during the tune-ups inspection, along 
with whether fixing the issue was required or voluntary, the percentage of the 
420 buildings in which the issue was found, and the percentage of the 420 
buildings in which the issue was fixed.  

Issue Description Required or 
Voluntary 

Found 
(%) 

Fixed 
(%) 

HVAC 
1 

Review HVAC equipment 
schedules. 

Required 45 45 

HVAC 
2 

Review HVAC set points. Required 48 48 

HVAC 
3 

Review reset schedules. Required 23 23 

HVAC 
4 

Review optimal stop/start 
capabilities. 

Required 17 17 

HVAC 
5 

Verify HVAC sensors are 
functioning, calibrated, and in 
appropriate locations. 

Required 44 44 

HVAC 
6 

Verify HVAC controls are 
functioning as intended. 

Required 44 43 

HVAC 
7 

Review HVAC controls for 
unintended or inappropriate 
instances of simultaneous heating 
and cooling. 

Required 17 17 

HVAC 
8 

Note any indications of 
significant air-balancing issues. 

Voluntary 22 9 

HVAC 
9 

Identify areas with indications 
that ventilation rates may vary 
significantly from standards and 
be inappropriate for current 
facility requirements. 

Voluntary 22 10 

HVAC 
10 

Identify zones that are 
dominating multi-zone system 
operations. 

Voluntary 10 4 

HVAC 
11 

Verify HVAC equipment (grilles, 
coils, and ducts) is clean and 
adequately maintained. 

Required 29 29 

HVAC 
12 

Check filters and strainers. Clean 
or replace filters and strainers 
where appropriate. 

Required 31 30 

HVAC 
13 

Check filters and strainers. 
Recommend maintenance as 
appropriate. 

Voluntary 29 16 

HVAC 
14 

Verify equipment observed 
(motors, fans, pumps, belts, 
pulleys, bearings, and steam 
traps) is in good working 
condition. Repair as appropriate. 

Required 36 34 

HVAC 
15 

Verify equipment observed 
(motors, fans, pumps, belts, 
pulleys, bearings, and steam 
traps) is in good working 
condition. Recommend repairs or 
replacement. 

Voluntary 36 18 

HVAC 
16 

If ducts and pipes are visible and 
accessible, verify HVAC duct and 
pipe insulation is in place. 

Voluntary 31 10 

HVAC 
17 

Check valves and dampers. Required 40 40 

HVAC 
18 

Identify equipment approaching 
the end of its service life. 

Voluntary 45 8 

Light 1 Identify any areas where lighting 
levels appear to be significantly 
higher than appropriate for the 
space use and occupant needs. 

Voluntary 21 5 

Light 2 Verify lighting sensors are 
working and located 
appropriately for the current 
functioning of the building. 

Voluntary 25 10 

Light 3 Review lighting controls schedule 
and sequences. 

Required 12 12 

Light 4 Identify inefficient lighting 
equipment (such as incandescent, 
T12, or metal halide lighting). 

Voluntary 49 14 

DHW 1 Review domestic hot water 
temperature set points. 

Required 11 11 

DHW 2 Required 7 7 

(continued on next page) 
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● weather-normalized source 

As described in Section 2.1, due to too little time between the end of 
the tune-ups and the start of the pandemic, only about 80 of the 420 
buildings have a full year of post-tune-up energy data and were included 
in the energy savings analysis. 

Within the energy data, we observed a significant amount of vari-
ability in energy use, even before the tune-ups happened. Not only does 
energy use vary significantly from building to building, but it also varies 
significantly over time for a particular building. The variation over time 
for a given building is due to a combination of changes in occupancy and 
operation (e.g., operating hours, computers) as well as potentially 
changes in equipment operation (e.g., HVAC or lighting controls). 
Overall, we observed a gradual downward trend in energy use in the few 
years leading up to the tune-ups, but for many individual buildings, the 
trend is either flat or upward. Likewise with the change in energy use for 
the year just before the tune-up and the year just after. 

3. Methods and results 

We analyzed the Seattle tune-ups data in order to better understand 
how effective building tune-ups are as a low-cost option to reduce en-
ergy use and, ultimately, to reduce city-wide emissions. In particular, we 
were interested in the energy savings due to tune-ups, the relationships 
between energy savings and building characteristics, and the relation-
ships between building characteristics and which issues were found 
during the tune-ups. For clarity and readability, we have combined the 
methods and results for each of these research questions into separate 
subsections. 

3.1. How much energy do tune-ups save? 

In this section, we consider the energy savings from the pre-tune-up 
time period to the post-tune-up time period, under the assumption that 
changes in energy use can be attributed to the effects of the building 
tune-up. While this might not be strictly true (e.g., occupancy or level of 
service may have changed for reasons unrelated to the tune-up), we 
believe it to be a reasonable assumption. 

We primarily focused on weather-normalized site energy use because 
the tune-ups for different buildings were implemented at different times 
(sometimes in different years), and we wanted to separate the effects of 
the tune-ups from potential differences due to weather variations from 
year to year. Recall that all energy savings results are limited to the 
roughly 80 buildings with sufficient post-tune-up energy data, not the 
whole dataset of the 420 buildings that implemented tune-ups. Since we 
have no reason to believe otherwise, we assumed that the buildings with 
energy data can be considered representative of the whole dataset with 
respect to energy savings. 

Fig. 1 shows a histogram of weather-normalized site energy savings. 
Median savings are 4.1%, but 34% of buildings had negative savings (i. 
e., they used more energy after the tune-up than before). We performed 
a paired t-test on the savings with p=0.05 and accepted the hypothesis 
that savings are 2.1% or greater. 

Fig. 2 shows similar results for electric energy savings. Median sav-
ings are 4.8%, but 20% of buildings had negative savings. With p=0.05, 
we conclude savings are at least 3.2%. Savings for natural gas were 
essentially zero (median − 0.3%, 52% of buildings with negative sav-
ings), and very few buildings used a significant amount of any other fuel. 
Thus, it appears site energy savings are primarily driven by electricity 
savings. 

Overall, we observed significant variation in savings from building to 
building. Many buildings have negative savings. Negative savings may 
be due to buildings increasing occupancy or changing their service levels 
for reasons unrelated to tune-ups. Negative savings could also be due to 
tune-ups: systems may have been operating incorrectly and correcting 
their operation during the tune-up increased energy use. For example, 
ventilation could be increased to improve indoor air quality, setpoints 
might have been adjusted, or old lights might have been replaced with 
LEDs that emit less heat. Despite significant building to building varia-
tion, we did find evidence that tune-ups resulted in energy savings. 
Namely, we would expect at least 2.1% site energy savings with p=0.05, 
of which nearly all are electricity savings. 

Table 2 (continued ) 

Issue Description Required or 
Voluntary 

Found 
(%) 

Fixed 
(%) 

Review circulation pump 
controls. 

Env 1 Assess for roof penetrations and 
damage to siding. 

Voluntary 30 11 

Env 2 Identify duct leaks (such as 
disconnects and/or holes). 

Voluntary 12 5 

Env 3 Identify any uninsulated attic 
areas or where attic insulation 
has been disturbed. 

Voluntary 3 0  

Fig. 1. Histogram of weather-normalized site energy savings percentage. Red 
vertical lines indicate 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles. (For interpretation of 
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web 
version of this article.) 

Fig. 2. Histogram of electric energy savings percentage. Red vertical lines 
indicate the 25th, 50th, and 70th percentiles. (For interpretation of the refer-
ences to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of 
this article.) 
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3.2. How do savings relate to building and system characteristics? 

In this section, we explore potential relationships between building 
and systems characteristics and energy savings due to tune-ups. We 
focused on weather-normalized site energy. We considered all of the 
building characteristics and system characteristics listed in Section 2.2, 
and also considered the number of issues fixed due to the tune-up 
(including total number of issues, number of HVAC issues, number of 
lighting issues, etc.). 

We started by visualizing potential relationships using scatterplots 
(for numerical variables) and boxplots (for categorical variables). For 
example, Fig. 3 shows a scatterplot of energy savings against the year in 
which the building was constructed. One might believe that an older 
building would have more problems with older equipment, and thus 
more opportunities for energy savings, but we found no clear relation-
ship. There is significant scatter and the correlation coefficient is low. 

Instead, one might believe that energy savings potential is related to 
the age of the systems in the building, and not the age of the building 
itself. Fig. 4 shows boxplots of energy savings for buildings with each age 
of cooling system. Median savings tend to increase as age increases 
(except for the >51 years category, which has only two buildings). 
However, there is substantial scatter and significant overlap between 
subsequent boxplots. Similarly, Fig. 5 shows boxplots of energy savings 
for buildings with each age of ventilation system. The relationship be-
tween median savings and age is less clear, and again there is significant 
overlap. 

In addition to visual inspection of relationships, we fit roughly 20 
linear regression models to energy savings as a function of each of the 
building and system characteristics in Section 2.2. For each model, we 
tested for statistical significance of the regression coefficients (with 
p=0.05 confidence). We found very few significant coefficients, and 
those that were significant were for coefficients for very few buildings. 
For example, in the model of energy savings as a function of building 
type, the coefficient for warehouses is statistically significant, but the 
dataset only includes 3 warehouses with energy data. 

We also tested models using combinations of multiple predictors (e. 
g., energy savings as a function of both building type and year built). The 
only significant relationships we found were already found in the cor-
responding single variable models (e.g., energy savings as a function of 
building type), and all of those relationships involve very few buildings. 

In addition, we tested all of the same regression models that we fit to 
the whole dataset (roughly 80 buildings) against only the portion of the 
dataset corresponding to office buildings (roughly 24 buildings). Since 
office buildings likely have less variation in operating characteristics 

than other building types, we thought the relationships might be clearer 
within this subset of buildings. However, out of the roughly 20 models, 
we found no statistically significant relationships between energy sav-
ings and building or system characteristics. 

In summary, we found no evidence that the building or system 
characteristics included in this dataset could be used to reliably predict 
energy savings due to tune-ups. We suspect this is due to a combination 
of factors: the dataset is relatively small (roughly 80 buildings), and 
savings are both relatively small (median site energy savings were 4.1%) 
and highly variable (as seen in Section 3.1). In short, there is likely too 
little “signal” and too much “noise". 

3.3. How do tune-ups issues relate to building and system characteristics 
and tune-up specialists? 

In this section, we seek to understand how building and system 
characteristics relate to the issues found during the tune-ups. From a 
policy standpoint, the motivation for analyzing this is to determine if the 

Fig. 3. Scatterplot of weather-normalized site energy savings percentage vs. 
year built, along with correlation coefficient and number of data points. 

Fig. 4. Boxplots of weather-normalized site energy savings percentage for 
buildings with each age of cooling system. Values in parentheses are the 
number of buildings with that age. Boxplots show 5th, 25th, 50th, 75th, and 
95th percentiles. 

Fig. 5. Boxplots of weather-normalized site energy savings percentage for 
buildings with each age of ventilation system. Values in parentheses are the 
number of buildings with that age. Boxplots show 5th, 25th, 50th, 75th, and 
95th percentiles. 
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scope of tune-ups can be tailored based on building and system char-
acteristics, toward making program implementation more efficient and 
reducing the burden for tune-up specialists and building owners. 

Here, we consider the full dataset of 420 buildings, not only the 
roughly 80 buildings with energy data. We started by considering the 
number of issues found during the tune-up. Fig. 6 shows boxplots of the 
number of issues found for buildings with different conditions of cooling 
system. Intuitively, the median number of issues tends to increase as the 
condition of the cooling system decreases. However, there is significant 
scatter and overlap between the boxplots. Similarly, Fig. 7 shows box-
plots of the number of issues found for buildings with different condi-
tions of heating system. Again, the median number of issues tends to 
increase as the condition decreases, and there is significant scatter. 

We fit several linear regressions models to the number of issues found 
as a function of each of the building and system characteristics listed in 
Section 2.2. We also fit all the same models to the number of HVAC is-
sues found, number of lighting issues found, etc. (see Table 2). Out of the 
roughly 20 models (corresponding to over 100 coefficients), we found 
roughly 10 regression coefficients that were statistically significant 
(with p=0.05). For example, we found that having a 100% outside air 
ventilation system is associated with 1.83 fewer issues being found, 
while having natural ventilation instead is associated with 3.60 fewer 
issues found. The large majority of the effects are intuitive (e.g., systems 
being in worse condition and being older are associated with more issues 
found). However, we found that the magnitude of the coefficients is 
relatively small. Other than the 3.60 coefficient for natural ventilation, 
all coefficients have magnitude less than 3. So, while building and sys-
tem characteristics may affect how many problems a building may have, 
the effects are fairly small. 

Next, we explored the relationship between particular building or 
system characteristics and whether or not individual issues were found 
during the tune-up. For each of the 27 issues in Table 2, and for each of 
the building and system characteristics listed in Section 2.2 (plus the 
name and company of the tune-up inspector), we fit a logistic regression 
model to a binary indicator (i.e., 1 = issue found, 0 = not found) as a 
function of the building or system characteristic. In total, we fit over 500 
models (corresponding to over 2500 model coefficients) and found 286 
statistically significant (p=0.05) model coefficients. 

Roughly a third of the cases involve coefficients corresponding to one 
system type being related to the probability of finding issues with a 
different system type. For example, in the model that predicts the 
probability of finding HVAC issue 8 (related to air balancing issues) 

using the type of lighting system, the coefficients for three different light 
types are significant with p < 0.05. However, there is no intuitive 
explanation for lighting type affecting air balancing issues. Most likely, 
there is some other factor affecting the probability of finding the issue, 
and the factor is correlated with lighting type. We consider these cases to 
be statistical anomalies and not worth consideration. 

We also excluded from consideration the many cases in which the 
model prediction for the value of the coefficient is not sufficiently large 
(probability>=0.8) or sufficiently small (probability<=0.2). In these 
cases, the coefficient can be interpreted as the building or system 
characteristic having a relatively weak effect on whether or not the issue 
is found. While these results may be interesting in some cases, we think 
that in general, they have limited utility. 

We found 8 cases where the model predicts a probability>=0.8 of 
the issue being found for buildings with a particular characteristic. As 
seen in Table 3, all 8 of these cases involve HVAC-related issues. One of 

Fig. 6. Boxplots of the number of issues found during the tune-up for buildings 
with each condition of the cooling system. Values in parentheses are the 
number of buildings with that condition. Boxplots show 5th, 25th, 50th, 75th, 
and 95th percentiles. 

Fig. 7. Boxplots of the number of issues found during the tune-up for buildings 
with each condition of the heating system. Values in parentheses are the 
number of buildings with that condition. Boxplots show 5th, 25th, 50th, 75th, 
and 95th percentiles. 

Table 3 
The 8 cases where a model was found that predicts a probability>=0.8 that an 
issue is found for buildings with a particular characteristic. The tune-up 
specialist names and firms are anonymized for privacy.  

Issue Description Probability Characteristic 

HVAC 
11 

Verify HVAC equipment (grilles, 
coils, and ducts) is clean and 
adequately maintained. 

0.91 specialist firm = Q 

HVAC 
11 

Verify HVAC equipment (grilles, 
coils, and ducts) is clean and 
adequately maintained. 

0.90 specialist name = F 

HVAC 
6 

Verify HVAC controls are 
functioning as intended. 

0.87 specialist name = W 

HVAC 
17 

Check valves and dampers. 0.83 specialist firm = S 

HVAC 
18 

Identify equipment approaching 
the end of its service life. 

0.82 distribution system 
age = 21–30 years 

HVAC 
5 

Verify HVAC sensors are 
functioning, calibrated, and in 
appropriate locations. 

0.80 specialist firm = C 

HVAC 
14 

Verify equipment observed 
(motors, fans, pumps, belts, 
pulleys, bearings, and steam traps) 
is in good working condition. 
Repair as appropriate. 
Implementation is required. 

0.80 specialist name = Y 

HVAC 
17 

Check valves and dampers. 0.80 specialist name = Y  
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the cases involves the model relating the age of the distribution system 
to the probability of finding HVAC issue 18 (identifying equipment near 
end of service life). The model predicts a probability of 0.82 that HVAC 
issue 18 will be found during a tune-up if the building has a 21–30 year 
old distribution system. In the other 7 cases, the predictor is either the 
name of the tune-up specialist or the specialist’s company (i.e., a couple 
of inspectors and companies are very likely to find some particular 
HVAC issues during a tune-up). 

We found 77 cases where the model predicts a probability<=0.2 of 
the issue being found for building with a particular characteristic. One 
fifth of these cases are related to a particular tune-up specialist or 
company (i.e., specialists or companies that are very unlikely to find 
particular issues). The majority of the remaining cases involve non- 
intuitive results, but some made sense. For example:  

● buildings with new heating, ventilation, or distribution systems are 
very unlikely to have HVAC issue 18 (equipment near end of service 
life), and  

● buildings with no cooling system are very unlikely to have HVAC 
issue 13 (filters and strainers) or HVAC issue 16 (duct and pipe 
insulation). 

4. Conclusions and policy implications 

4.1. Summary of findings 

In this work, we summarized our findings from an analysis of the 
results of a tune-ups requirement implemented by the City of Seattle. 
Our goal was to better understand the energy savings resulting from the 
tune-ups program, which issues were found and fixed during the tune- 
ups, and the relationship of savings and issues to building and system 
characteristics. We analyzed building level changes in energy use before 
and after the tune-ups were implemented, using weather-normalized 
whole building energy use. This allowed us to look at the extent to 
which the “signal” from the tune-ups is discernible from the “noise” of 
other drivers of year-to-year variations in building energy use at the 
stock level. 

First, we explored the energy savings due to implementing the tune- 
ups program. There is significant building to building variation in en-
ergy savings, and lockdowns due to the pandemic limited the dataset to 
only about 80 buildings with energy data with normal pre-pandemic 
occupancy. Despite a fairly small and noisy dataset, we found 
weather-normalized median site energy savings of 4%, and that essen-
tially all of those savings are due to electricity savings (as opposed to 
natural gas or other fuels). 

Next, we explored relationships between energy savings and building 
and system characteristics. We found no evidence that the building or 
system characteristics could reliably predict energy savings. 

Finally, we explored relationships between tune-ups findings and 
building and system characteristics. Namely, we looked at the quantity 
of issues found during the tune-up, and we looked at whether or not each 
particular issue was found. We found a handful of building and system 
characteristics that are associated with more issues being found, but the 
effects were fairly small (i.e., the number of issues found would not 
change by more than 3). We found several relationships between 
building or system characteristics and whether or not particular issues 
were found. The large majority of these are either suspiciously non- 
intuitive or are of limited utility (i.e., probability of finding issue be-
tween 0.2 and 0.8). Most of the remaining results are either trivial (e.g., 
buildings without cooling are less likely to have HVAC issues), or are 
related to the individual or company performing the tune-up inspection. 

4.2. Policy implications 

4.2.1. Role of tune-ups programs for city-level climate goals 
In order to meet climate goals, cities will likely need more energy 

savings than tune-ups can provide, but they might still implement tune- 
ups as one low-cost component of a multi-faceted approach to reducing 
energy use and emissions. In particular, tune-ups can be one component 
of a prescriptive pathway to meet building performance standards (BPS) 
that are being adopted across many US cities (IMT, n.d.). Individual 
building savings can vary widely. Although tune-ups can save significant 
energy in some buildings, stock-level savings of a broadly applied 
tune-ups program will generally be lower because other buildings may 
have low or negative savings (e.g., if the tune-up results in fixes that 
increase energy use). It is possible that a tune-up policy that is coupled 
with an energy performance requirement (such as a BPS) might result in 
more buildings with increased savings, since such a requirement might 
encourage building owners and tune-up specialists to get more out of the 
tune-up. It should also be noted that tune-ups can help ensure savings 
persistence and maintain building performance for energy efficiency 
measures implemented in other programs. Additionally, some of the 
tune-up measures can improve indoor air quality and thermal comfort, 
thereby providing a co-benefit for owners and occupants. 

4.2.2. Scope and targeting of tune-up programs 
Based on the results, specifically the lack of statistically significant 

relationships between tune-ups savings and building characteristics, we 
see no obvious reasons why the scope of a tune-ups program should be 
limited to particular types of buildings, ages of buildings and systems, or 
buildings with particular systems installed. However, since energy and 
emissions are usually closely correlated, cities with a cleaner electric 
grid may choose to focus on tune-up measures that target on-site fossil 
fuels. 

In a similar vein, these results do not indicate there is any reason to 
tailor the scope of tune-ups to only checking for particular issues or types 
of issues based on building characteristics. They do suggest that the 
selection of the companies and individuals performing the tune-ups can 
impact the identification of issues. 

4.3. Limitations and future work 

As with all empirical analyses, the value and validity of the results 
are constrained by the quantity, quality and characteristics of the 
dataset. Fortunately, Seattle has a very well-structured data collection 
system which significantly limited any data quality issues. In particular 
their system of coding and classifying building system characteristics, as 
well as tune-ups issues identified and fixed is especially notable and 
replicable for other cities considering such a program. While we had a 
reasonably large dataset of 420 buildings, only 80 of them had a whole 
year of post-tune-up and pre-pandemic energy data. This limitation is 
further exacerbated by the heterogeneity of occupancy and system 
characteristics found in buildings. A larger dataset would allow more 
fine-grained analysis to control for various building characteristics. We 
would note that tune-up savings may sometimes be masked by changes 
in building occupancy (e.g., more tenants or computer loads), operation 
(e.g., longer operating hours), and service levels (e.g., more ventilation). 
In the future, it would be helpful to collect such information to be able to 
control for these factors in the savings analysis. Likewise, data on 
lighting and HVAC energy end-use may help provide additional insights 
on savings. Indeed, we suspect that more definitive relationships could 
be found (particularly those related to energy savings) with a larger 
dataset that also allows controlling for changes in building occupancy, 
operation and service levels. 
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